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МІНА Ail СНІ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. DECEMBER 86,1879.

hie old friend,. Sir Leonard, bad to say, I happiness will follow. On Christmse-dey, 
met him nexfr day and after a hearty | of all days in the year, we are bound to be 
greeting, observed that •* he had beard hopeful, trustful, faithful, and for the sake 
that speech of his last night,” and, said of the Good and the True, not neglectful 
he,.— ** of ourselves, and mindful of others.

play as that, 1 know that day that choir [ Lime and Soda discloses in its name alone 
shall cease to be connected with the ' all its mysteries, pure and simple. To 
Methodist Church of Canada.” To which Physicians we would say, this preparation 
the Mail replied, crediting a member of is so compounded that a dose for au Adult 
the choir with the paternity of the rumor, contains two grains each of Hvpophusp- 
The Telegram says: “ We do not see that ! bites of Lime and Soda. Price, 50 cents 
much material or moral harm would have per bottle. Prepared by NORTHROP &

LYMAN. Toronto

HOLIDAY ADVERTISEMENTS.cleaning the school since the meetings 
were held in it, as the church going 
women cleaned it, and cleaned it with the 
one exception, up till two or three weeks 
before the doors were closed against them.

I must confess I am at a loss to under 
stand Mr. Cluston in his persistant writ
ing, unless it is a desire to appear in pub
lic print, and will expect another rehash 
from him next week, as I can see in our 
village School Trustee a close resembel- 
ence to a certain village school master 
“ that would argue tho’ vanquished, and 
strange one each head should carry all he 
knows.”

Loveyour

X’ MAS 1N EW YEARS.SEE .Ш
£fim “ By gueh, Sir Leonard you've got them 

infernal. Yankees in a mighty tight place, 
ain't yon f *

“ Pretty tight, Chase,” replied Sir 
Leonard—with his knowing smile and in a 
tone of modest self graiulation.

“ Yea, Sir Leonard,” continued Chase 
”«»d you’ve got us in a darnel right 
tighter place, ’amt youT’

Sir Leonard was floored, and though he 
•aid nothing he was, no doubt, convinced 
that the N. P. had not entirely paralysed 
“ old man Chase.”

And now, friends, having nearly finished 
the puddin^Sest you should begin to feel 
heavy and think after all it is not as good 
as last years, let's all sing Henry Russel’s 
song—it will help digestion, “ There is a 
good time coming ” All sing :—
“There's ж guod time coming, boys, a good time

Wt- may^not live to see the day.
But earth shall glisten in the ray 
Of the good time coining ;
Cannon balls cay aid the troth,

“ But thought * r weapon stronger ;
We’ll win our battle by its aid - 

Wait a little longer.

her,

Evet гіпсе TO* bad і 
, . 8*e lu. ben eok

Loro your Mother ;
There are 

ГЬгійгее'Ц mirer bT 
Give ber плани

resulted to any #ne from the production of 
tüe opera, and we fancy that substantial 
aid would have been procured for the 
charities, whose need of funds is a 
failing source of appeal to the public’s 
purse.” The Ottawa Free Press says: 
“In Ottawa the music of ‘ Pinafore’ is 
played in at least one city church, and the 
congregation does not regard it as irrever
ent. It should be remembered that Mr. 
Arthur Sullivan is especially at home in 
church music. ”

o-----------lit
her

A. J. LOGGIE, & CO.,to (Marriage* not 
nquested to send

111 SjhC.
in чutice* ofmarriages j

On the 17th inst., by Rev. J. Robertson. Mr. 
William Edge, to Mine. Agnes Dick, second daiigh- 

I Alexander Dick, Esq., all of Blackriver.
at the residence of James M. 

Troy. heq., Newcastle, by the Kw. Geo. Steel. 
Herbert H. Fallen, Ltq., Uiuggist, Chatham, and 
Mies Lottie h. Yaiiirlmn. of Nvwcaatle.

- are showing a splendid variety of all wool
^With”'Mother 
For nrftin.ih.r ■he’ll be ' 

<ЩЕрг e little white,

Lore year Mother ; in , 
She hee guided all уві 

How tenderly rile w»te*< 
le year cradle which і

On the 15th inst..

DRESS GOODS.Poor Mr. Cluston ; how I sympathize 
with you iu your trouble in your new-born 
zeal ! By publishing the above you will 
very much oblige yours truly,

“ There’s a good time coming, hoys, a good tune 
coming:

The peup.e will be temperate.
And shall love instead of hate,
In the good time coming ;
They shall use and not abuse.

And make all virtues stronger :
The reformation has begun—

Wait a little longer.

“ There’s a good time coming, boys, a good time 
Warhiifl'

DIED.
Fancy Dress Goods & Serges,

In Great Variety,
FRENCH MERINOES,

Ohristma». John C. Newman.yo« (Announcements of deaths art inserted free, but 
extended notices and poetry are charged ten cents a 
line.)

The Late Prince Imperial’s Uniform.
ST ». ». АУЕЖТ.

A thoughtful writer has remarked :— 
en f . “Ifjfrm find a man disposed to complain 

of thAcoldness of the world, be sure you 
will find that be has never brought any
thing into the world to Warm it, but is a 
personal lump of ice set in the midst of it, 

jtraorrow, If you find a man who complains tliat the 
world is all bare and hollow, tap him, and 
he wfll probably sound base and hoUow. 
And so, in the other way, a kind' man will 
probably find kindness all «bout him.

If then you wish to spend a truly happy 
Christmas, heed Bishop Mant’s advice— 
“ That which is good connot be done too 
soon ; and if it is neglected to be done early, 
it will frequently happen that it will not

'-•* ач-' t--
.l»t. jae*'Üerâfdne hqt resolve for the 

morrow,' imfc act to-day. u A good deed 
is never lost ; he who sows courtesy, reaps 
friendship; and he who plante kindness, 
gathers love ; pleasure bestowed upon a 
grateful mind is never sterile, bnt general
ly gratitude begets reward.”

John Howard the grisât philanthropist, 
dying in hie self-sacrificing labours, far 
away from home in the wilds of^ussia. 
pointed out a spot near a little village 
Where he wished to,be buried. “ Lay me 
quietly in the earth,” be eaM to one at bis 
bed-side, “ place a sun-dial over iny grave, 
and let me be forgotten.” Howard’s plan 
was original, and as full of genius as of 
humility. It was a voyage of discovery— 
a circumnavigation of charity.”—^
“To traverse вежа, range kingdoms, and bring

Not the proud monuments of Greece and Rome, » 
But knowledge such 4s dungeons only teach,
And only sympathy like thine eon Id reach,
«peaks i divine ambition, and a soil 
The boldest patriot might be proud to fed.” 

CHRISTMAS DAT.
“ This is the time when'the grey did man 
Leaps btv-k to the days of youth :
When brows and eves wear no disguise,
Bnt flush and gleam with truth ;
Oh' tUrn is the time wbeotks soul exu 
And ftfim right beavenwanl turning ;

When we love and ness the~hande we i 
When the Christmas log is burning”

>r The Christmas Mr Yule Log here refer- 
edto, is an old English custom of very 
ancient origin, and ia undoubtedly a relic 
handed down to us from the Scandinavie

“A Firmer1#” Letter.

"Хййг. _
MridUt-wJ

і The Natal Mercury publishes the follow
ing communication received from its “Own 
Correspondent,” - who writes from 
Uluttdi :—“Colonel Villieis found the 
Prince Imperial’s uniform, or at least an 
agent sent'by him-succeeded in doing so for 
him. Klass, for such is the agent’s name, 
was carefnlly selected and instructed by 
the colonel for this somewhat difficult task. 
Hé is a follower of Masese’e, and has only 
one eye, with which he sees further than 
most people do with their usual allowance 
of two. He was brought up in a Boer 
family and spe'Àks Dutch fluently. Klass 
went tn the neighborhood of the kraal 
where the prince was killed; here he dis- 
covériwPbÿ careful enquiry, that Xabango, 
the matPwh'o slew him, had been killed at 
Ulunidi; he was ot the Bouiambi regiment. 
Klass had some difficulty in discovering the 
relatives of Jtajbango, who hail the uniform 
of the prince, out by various means suc
ceeded in finding the different parts of the 
uniform in different kraals. He bought a 
patrol jacket, riding breeches, leather 
waistcoat, shirt, belt, revolver, an ammu
nition pouch, with 21 rounds in it, and 
small hag with some coins. All the 
clothep, except the breeches, were pierced 
in front with numerous assegai holes. 
There was a satisfaction in this to he able 
to show the Zulus that the holes were not 
found behind; he fell like a soldier and a 
brave one—* His back to the field and his 
face to the foe. * The revolver is smashed. 
It appears he was wounded first by an 
assegai, thrown from a distance of about 
10 yards. He emptied his revolver at his 
enemies, who closed too qdickly to allow 
him to reload, so he shied the revolver at 
his nearest assailant and drew his sword 
to defend himself. The prince’s what 1 
may call ' historical watch ’ has not yet 
been discovered. The Zulus deny 
having seen it. They have also given up 
the arms and ammunition belts of the men 
who were killed with the prince. There 
can be no doubt about the identity of the 
uniforpi, except the shirt, which I believe 
belonged to one of the escort. Klaas in
terviewed one of the party who attacked 
the prince, and it is wonderful how any 
of the white men escaped at all. The 
Zulus discovered them approaching long 
before they reached the kraal; before they 
had off-saddled the prince and his party 
were hemmed in on two sides, and affairs 
were brought to a climax by the Basuto 
discovering the Zulus iu the long grass- 
had it not l>een for this,none would have 
escaped. The Zulu stated that the 
prince’s horse bolted and broke away as he 
was tirying to mount

At Nelson, on Friday the 19th inst., Mrs. 
James M. Crawford, second daughter of the late T. 
W. VwbThill Esq., - f Llavkvtile.

To the Editor of the Miramichi Advance.
Sib:—Please allow me to make a few 

remarks on Sir Leonard’s speech at the 
Ottawa banquet tor the benefit of my 
fellow-farmers, who may not have seen it. 
He says their policy was to give protection 
to the agrilculturists, as well as the manu
facturers etc. Then he boasts tbst in the 
mouths of July, August and Septeml>er 
there were five millions three hundred 
thousand dollars’ worth of foreign produce 
exported from Montreal. And we are 
told this was done without this great ex
port paying one cent of duty. I would 
ask where is our protection? Then he 
says, in going among the manufacturers 
some of the men cheered him (perhaps 
they, were requested to do so) but he ad
mits that others would not,though almost 
required to do so by their employers. 
One of them said, your polity bas 1 good 
many friends here and I don’t doubt but 
they will cheer you before you get out of 
this. But for all the broad hints from the 
employers and his smiles he could not get 
one cheer, is his own acknowledgement.

I would particularly call attention to 
what he says about farmers. He says we 
find now that farmers have the home 
market for their grain and are satisfied 
from one end of the country to the other 
though they may not express that satis
faction openly. We, sir, hail our home 
market before we heard of Sir Leonard or 

. his National Policy.
I believe the most of millers and mer

chants give the highest price to the 
foreigner, knowing they will ultimetly get 
ours at their own offer, hence the necessity 
for protection. He says we are satisfied. 
I believe he knew that to be untrue when 
he said it, for he says they may not ex
press that satisfaction openly. When he 

«goes among the farmers he may expect 
Woans, but no cheers is the opinion of 
jours etc. A. Farmer.

pillow ? 
pain?

’■ eye* shall be 
A minster of iuiq ilty,
In the gno<l time coming ;
Nations shall not quarrel 

To prove which is the stronger ; 
Nor slaughter men for glory’s sake— 

Wait a little longer.

§UmtterfflCttR
then. In Cardinal, Scarlet. Blue, Pink and White.

AUCTION.your weary BLACK FRENCH MERINOES,
BLACK FRENCH CASHMERES,

BL’K. COBURGS, BL’K. LUSTRES,
BL’K. PERSIAN CORDS,

BL’K. ITALIAN CLOTHS.

Knitted Berlin Wool Goods,

Lor. veer Mother; new ЄНІ yen 
Rightly prise her lore end worth. 

Till »h< leave» yon here forever,
greet $00 moi* on earth.

There will be sold by Public Auction on Satur
day next the twenty-seventh day ol December 1879 
at twelve o’clock (noon) at the Weigh Scales in the 
Town of Chatham in the County of I nrthumber- 
liinl—All that piece or parcel of land situate lying 
and being in Lower Ray du Vin in the Parish of 
llardwicke in the Conntv of Northumberland being 
the piece ol land sold and conveyed to Robert Mc
Lean by Alexander MeLeuu, containing one hun
dred at res more or less, liounded on the westerly 
side by lands owned by Alexander Mills, ou the 

lands owned and occupied by the 
McLean, and m the front by Mira-

A. D. SHIRREFF.
Auctioner.

“ There's a good time coming, boys, a good time 
Utile children shall not toll,
Under or above the soil. 
In the good time coining ; 
But shall play in healthful 

Till limbs and

Г to
fields,

mind grow stronger.
And everyone shall read and write—

Walt a little lenger.
If you are wise yon will 

Never trouble trouble, till trouble troubles you, 
for trouble rarely troubles people who 

never trouble themselves about it.
Apd. yet we do well to remember that 

another year is almost ended—a year of 
. care and joy—of hope and despair of 
labour and rest—of life and death. How 
imperceptibly has it glided along!—and 
howeikntly it has vanished, as though no 
sorrow, no pain, no panic, no blood, no 
mutiny had followed in its course. Well, 
it is gone; and Heaven be thanked most 
gratefully for what of good it left to ua 
Something has been learned in the bitter 
school of experience daring the interval 
that has fled; and perhaps many of us will 
be better men for w

Love your Mother.; for like her,

ві5-

Ah, well m.y you gise єрові*
Fur it oncwWdaemuot hand fair.

Low year Mother /», hew trahie. 
All her itepa ah, getting i»**.

Dim her once bright eye. are growing, 
, ■ See the furrow, on her brow.:

r-
■4easterly side by 

Skid Aex.-mder 
iL'hihi Bay. In BREAKFAST SHAWLS,

CLOUDS, SQUARES,
PROMENADE SCARFS,

LADIES’ VESTS, &c„
CENT'S MUFFLERS &c

WOOL SCARFS'.

All Chromo Cards, Rosebud Motto, 
Jai«mese.

Yunr eli
Nassau Card Co., Nassau, N. Y., U. 8.

3E20

.d
Ivice with name, 10c.

Childrens’ Wool Hoods and Caps, Bootees, Mitts,Xoxe your Mother ; God Will bless you, 
tor lie eays po in hie love,

He will be your stay in sorrow,
Hb will guide you from above.

’ Lore yotfr Mother У pray to meet her, 
t . When you die, in Heaven above, 

There to dwell forever with her,
" 'Where there’s nothing elsebut “Lov*” 

Katie S. McLean,

Holiday Advertisements.
WINCEYS, WINCEYS, WINCEYS

a ш Ladies’ Chemises, Night Dresses & Merino Vests,Gent’s Night Shirts

Scotch and Canadian Yams, 
FLANNELS, FLANNELS. FLANNELS. 

Blankets and Bed-Quilts.
1879 AND 1880.ьуе lost. A

New Bandon, Dec. 79. a stead-stout heart, diligent industry, apd 
fast reliance on God’s good proVk 
these are the only real helps to а^вці 
Then let the lessons of the past be tin 
guide for the future—

Earnest strivings nerve and strengthen:
Long endurance wins the crown;
When the evening shadows lengthen.
We shall lay our burdens down.

“UNTO Ü3 A CHILD IS BOR*.w 
Let the Letts be strong for the ringing 
And the carols sweet for the singing.

And the berries gleam In the cot and hall,
And the gentle kb-a on the bright cheek fidl.
And the world be glad with a joy so great 
That none can be utterly desolate.

For “a Child is bom" to i-heer,
And the Christmas time is here.

ptramiritiandfftt Ssrtb
- vo> нмшшті
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MILLINERY:GO CDS FOR
FELT HATS,

Г» “СЬмгожвоте" wbihh arrived at 

Bon en Нот., 19th was still at that port CHRISTMAS BEAVER HATS,
CAMEL’S HAIR HATS, 

TURBANS,Hotel and Hews.
.apple-

, eentoa several attractive «ratures. »

s*rTi®
will be held by Ber. S. T. Teed in the 

orcb, Chatham, this mon -

-------- AND--------- BEAVER BONNETS,The Citizens of London, Ont., are sub
scribing liberally to tÿe Irish relief fund.

Oats :—Priqce Edward Island exported 
1,300.000 bushels of oats in the month of 
September.

Aw Investigation is to be held into 
some alleged irregularities in the Mounted 
Police and Public Works Accounts ef 
Manitoba.

His Reward:—It is reported that Mr. 
Chauvean, of Quebec, is to receive the 
judgeship of the Police Court as the price 
of his desertion of Mr. Joly.

Ним.—Messrs. Coaeit agricultural im
plement manufacturers at Guelph have 
gone into insolvency. Their creditors arc 
to meet to-morrow, (Friday) and yet the 
•• hum ” of the N. P. ia heard in the land.

The Brar’s Paw:—The Pall Mall 
Gazette, of 17th inst aaya that Yakoob 
Khan’s buried treasures recently found at 
Cabul, were all in Russian gold, and that 
some of the Afghan regulars were dressed 
in Russian uniforms which, in many cases, 
had the Russian eagle on the bottons. '■

The Senate :—J. S. Carvell, Esq. of 
Charlottetown, has been appointed to the 
Senate in place of Senator Haviland; who 
was made Governor of P. E. Island some 
time ago. Mr. Carvell ia a good business 
man, of the whole-souled, genial class and 
will thoroughly enjoy the position to which 
he has been elevated.

How. Cartwright was Defeated :— 
In the Dominion election contest in Len
nox Mr. Cartwright was defeated by Mr. 
Hooper, whose majority was about 10. 
Mr. Hooper, who is county treasurer for 
Lennox and Addington baa, according to 
the Napanee Express, come to grief. A 
commission appointed by the Ontario 
Government has examined the books and 
found defalcations amounting to nearly 
130,000 ! The mystery of Cartwright’s de
feat caxyiow perhaps be solved. The re
signation of Mr. Hooper’s seat in Parlia
ment is expected.

Missing :—A Halifax despatch of 16th 
says :—A teller of the Merchants’ Bank 
named A. H. Higginson, a brother-in-law 
of Mr. Sandford Fleming, left NewrYork 
on a leave of absence four weeks ago, and 
was to have started for home on the 3rd 
inst, to join a friend at Boston. It is 
known that he missed the train on thst 
day, but hie subsequent movements are 
entirely unknown. It ia thought by some 
of his friends that he may have gone to 
England, bnt the fact that he was poorly 
supplied with money gives little encourage
ment to this view.

A Great Protectionist Defeat :—An 
Ottawa despatch of ISth says :—The Con 
servative press have been caught napping 
again. Yesterday they claimed a grand 
Conservative victory in the defeat of the 
Norquay Government in Manitoba, and 
were consequently elated. It now turns 
out to be a glorious triumph. Out of 24 
members in the new House, the Govern
ment have 20, the Conservatives only one, 
and the Independents three. In Winni
peg city, where at the Dominion contest 
there was an enormous Tory majority, it 
was reduced to 80. The people are waking 
up to the frightful burdens imposed on 
agriculture by the tariff

Divine Symbolism. —There was a fair 
sized audience in attendance, last evening, 
at the first lecture of the course, to be held 
during the present winter under the aus
pices of the Young Men’s Association of 
St Andrew’s Church. The lecturer was 
Rev. Dr. Jardine, of St Andrew’s Church, 
Chatham, who took as his subject, Divine 
Symbolism. He especially spoke of the 
Jewish Tabernacle, and claimed that the 
outer portion of it symbolized the old 
Jewish dispensation, the holy portion rep
resented the present dispensation, while 
the Holy or Holies was emblematic of the 
future dispensation when Jesus shall de
scend in glory and the redeemed shall 
“ inherit the Kingdom prepared for them 
from the foundation of the world,” The 
lecture, which showed great research and 
much thought, was sn able effort in every 
respect, and was attentively listened to by* 
the audience who testified their apprecia
tion of it by loud applause. We are sorry 
that we are unable to present our readers 
with an adequate synopsis of it. At the 
close a vote of thanks was passed to Dr. 
Jardine for his interesting discourse. M r. 
A. L. Law, the president of the Associa
tion, occupied the chair during the even
ing.— Telegraph of 19th.

“ Pinafore” is creating trouble at 
Toronto. The choir of the Metropolitan 
Methodist Church proposed to pet form 
** Pinafore” during the holidays for the 
benefit of public charities. The Mail gave 
publicity to the fact. Next day the pastor 
of the church, Rev. Dr. Potts, was out 
with a card, in which he said: “ 11 the 
day should ever come when the choir of a 
Methodist church should perform such a

Feathers, Birds, Wings, Flowers, Ornaments, Velvets, Silks, Plush 
Frillings ! Frills ! ! Frillings ! !

І New Years.Tui Mernomer

FURS:preset

в$ж Set the song o a joyous 
Let the laugh be a sound of pleasure,

Let hands that are loving ones wake the chorda, 
And the lips speak kindly and tender words, 
And wherever the name of Christ is known 
Let none be disparin* or sad or lorne,

For onr Christmas comes from above 
And “ a Child is boro to love.”

LadieV Sets of Firs, in South Ses Seal. French Seal and Coney.
Fur Caps, Lined Gloves and Mitts.

Gents’ Ladles’ and Childto

Сині Sana will be held an St, 
Ц»у’*ЄЬр9еНЬі» torrnoow et- the- оцієї 

: tenir. We nnderlten'd that the- decun.* 
tioee ot thie cbereh era very tasteful this

Joe* Кпадщ Смілів*:- The 
next term1 ot the ihore infetation begins 
on Monday January 5th. It is important 

, tbatstodenta should present themselvm 
as loon alter the reopening, u convenient. 
"ÎÜÉ LumeSb T**b*:-W« Sere receiv- 

- ot the eeuual hashes ekeelar, tor, 1879 
issued by J. B. Snowball, Ésq.of Chatham,

HOSIERY HOSIERY-HOSIERY.Thie Subscriber has just replenished 
is selling Goods at extraordinary

his Stock

KB

Over Coats, Reefing Jackets and Ulsters.
BOYS’ CLOTHING A SPECIALTY.

ens, who-were accustomed at their winter 
festivities to burn, amid great pomp and 
splendour, great bonfires to their God 
Thor. With lees pomp and show the 
burning of the Yale bee been man tam
ed ае s Christmas Eve custom. We 
imagine it was not unlike the social old 
back log of more modern times, but now 
a relic of the past The Yule Log was 
draw

Low PricesLet the hatreds of Ilf be over.
And the bullies ite evil cover,

injured forgive and bless. 
And those who were wrathful the wrong redrew, 
Will the bands that were alien meet again.
And the heart is healed of its bitter pain,

For “ a Child ia born” for peace.
And at Christmas strife must

Let those who were to sait the Holidays. The stock comprises in part.

PANTS AND VESTS.PANTS AND VESTS,mm All the Latest and Newest 
Styles of

SHIRTS, DRAWERS AND LINDERS.
& A. J. LOGGIE, & 00.Dec. 10, ’79.Oh hasten to tell the story,

Dow the King from His throne of glory 
Came to the world as a little child,
Mighty and merciful, strong and mlM,
And became a man with a weight of care, 
Poor and lonely with need of prayer 

And wai horn at a Child to die 
That we might be lifted high.

DRESS GOODS, COLORADO.m the woods with greet rejoic- 
very passer made obeisance to 
ikibletn of welcome■P I

№ s.L.4 af 
ГщШШя -à

the. i»g.

ійікт&ЕШЩк
Ї tenet to the tradm 
ЦИИ#* “Bu** tom*-:-w» ото tied 
Ж ti^aention lxet wtek that the Sehr. ШЛ 
ШШІШ. Wymee,-Master, which cleared at

' Chatham on 22 d Ôct and called' at Port 
îlwhibttry afteç being a lew days not,

- • drived at Queenxtown on Snd inti, and 
was to ptoceed to tlrerpoo).

Ieco*v*N«*NT.—Chlietmae Ilolid.ye 
Commenced yesterday end we era informed 
that many of the country teachers were 
tbilged to go home without receiving their 
jny 1er the quarter mdimg wtiA UcloOrr, ou

- Cannant of the regular drafts not having 
tieen received from the Board of Education

ізіШВВМЕ
of the 16th January. The subject will bj 
“Thie country of Oui*.1’ Thie a ill be the 
Brat lecture of a courte to be delivered 
under the auspices of St. John's Church.

’ Dr, Ben net і» a mature and original 
thinker in whose ability 'there ia e guar
antee of a good lecture.

.. Don’t Foaoer the inaugurai entertain-■ 
’ meat in tkt&Vw Temperance tteti, Chat,

.Asm .Head, which i#. to Цке place to- 
•aonpw (Friday) -avoning-. Among the 
epraksra to be prpiaTffe, Ttev. J. A. F. 
Me Bain sod Rev. Mr. Teed. Mr. McB»iu 
ie to act as Chaplain in the ceremony of 
dedication. The admission will be free.

WINCEYS,
CLOTHS,and cheer.it as the v 

At the elose of the festivities the partial
ly burned log was carried to the cellar 
until the next anniversary, when it was 
need to light the new log. ft was à popu
lar notion that if the partially burned log 
was iu the cellar tbe bouse was secure 
front lire.

LADIES’ CLOTHS,
WOOL GOODS.

YARNS, Ac.,
Let the bells be strong for tbe ringing. 
And the carol* sweet for the singing.

For the Holy Child is the Lord of all.
He will hear and answer us when we call 
He came to gladden and help sad save,
To conque r death and tbe darksome grave.

ГПо those going to Colorado, and those contented to remain at home, the Subscrider offers the fuller 
X ing for inspection :

WHITE, UNBLEACHED, AND PRINTED COTTONS,
DENIMS, WINCEYS, COTTON PLAID. FOR CHILDREN’S WEAR, 

BLAiNKETS, FI.ANNEL8,BLACK, AND FANCY COL’D. CLOTHS, 
CLOTHING, BOOTS A SHOES.

Supposed Piratical Vessel
Captain Swineon, of the schooner Laura 

Bruce,of Shclbqume which arrived at Hali
fax,'recently from St. Jago, Cubai, report
ed that when near a supposed uninhabited 
ialand off Mariguana, in the West Indies, 
a small vessel, schooner rigged, 
at the only place of anchorage at tbe is* 
land. The Laura Bruce people tacked to 
get out of her way, but the stranger seem
ed desirous of being drawn on and follow
ed in every direction taken to avoid her. 
At first the stranger was only under gih 
and foresail, but as the Laura Bruce 
showed a desire to get away her mainsail 
was also hoisted, and it became evident 
that the stranger meant to overhaul them 
if possible. But after a chase of fifty 
miles the piratical looking^feraft drew 
away and no more was seen of her. She 
was painted black, showed no colors, and 
ma<le no signal of any kind, though at 
one time she was within half a mile of the 
Laura Bruce. No name could be made 
out, nor were any men seen on deck. 
The people on the Laura Bruce are 
fidend that the strange craft was, 
piraotical expedition—*V, T. Mar. Register.

Ladies’ New Camel’s HairAnd we never can be forlorn. 
Unto vs the Child is bom.

FELT HATS,$дешр0шипн.As an attendant upon the Yule log was 
the Ynle nr Christmas candle, which was 
a caudle of magnificent proportions, that 
was placed upon the festive board, and 
abed ita joy-giving light throughout the 
house. The lighting of the Yule log was 
the. (commencingof all manner of sports 
and games.

This Uhristmastide let us cultiuate the

R K.IN FASHIONABLE SHADES.
A large assortment of Shelf hardware. Also Sleighs Bells and Coal Shuttles.- was seen“Another Blchmona la tho Field.”

To the Editor of the Miramichi Advance.
Derby, 22nd Dec. 79.

Dear Sir.—Permit me through your 
valuable journal, to reply to some , mis
statements made by Mr. John Cluston in 
yonr issue of the llth inst in hie reply to 
the Revd. M. Munro, in which he (J. C.) 
eaye that “at a school meeting the Rate
payers, Christians and Pagans, determin
ed to save themselves from the taxation 
necessary to procure wood for the school 
by each hauling a certain quantity. A 
man was paid $5.00 oat of the school funds 
for catting and splitting thie wood, and 
that Mr. Newman did not haul his 
quantity the same as other Ratepayers 
until the following fall, and the district 
bad to pay extra for cutting and splitting 
what Mr. Newman hauled, not for the 
meetings bnt fbr the school. ”

Now the troth ia the Ratepayers at the 
school meeting lefered to did not each 
agree to haul a quantity of wood, neither 
did each haul a quantity of wood that year 
for the school.

The facts are that at the annual school 
meeting above refered to of 1877, one of 
the Ratepayers brought up the question 
of using the school wood to warm the 
house for public worship, when one of the 
Trustees (not J. C.) offered to haul a load 
for the meetings ; then some ten or twelve 
others also offered to each haul a load 
gratis. 4t was then seen that if that num
ber of loads was pnt in, it would supply 
the school as well as the meetings until 
the next annual meeting of 1878 and this 
number of loads was put in and was quite 
sufficient to do both school and public 
worship until the spring of 1878. The 
next tall I hauled a load of wood to the 
school house, expressly to warm the house 
for public worship, and Mr. Cluston 
knows well I was no more bound to put 
in wood free for the school than he and 
some 45 to 50 other Ratepayers of the 
said district who hauled none that year 
(there is near sixty Ratepayers in the dis
trict.) This was the only year that the 
school was so supplied with wood. All 
other years the district assessed itself for 
the wood required.

Mr. Editor, it is really arousing to hear 
the whine of Mr. John Cluston. The dis
trict had to pay five whole dollars to cut 
the wood for one year, and had to pay 
extra for cutting another load the next 
fall, and Mr. Munro and hia congregation 
burned the wood and did Mot pay a cent ; 
Now who are this congrégation that Mr. 
Cluston speaks of ? You would think they 
were the Pagans that he speaks of from 
some distant part of India. On the con
trary they are members of three fourths 
of the families of the district—even some 
four or five of Mr. Clustone own family 
attended the meetings. He also refers to 
the breaking of the lock, Mr. Cluston 
knows that at that time there was no ob
jection made by the Trustees to meetings 
being held in the school house, and the 
Sabbath the lock was broken tbe congre
gation had gathered, and the Minister was 
present, but the boy entrusted with the 
key could not be found. The Secretary to 
the Trustees and myself went in and 
forced back the bolt and opened the door, 
the lock was injured Lut another was put 
on in a few days. Edward Robinson, 
Trustee was present, and certainly offered 
no objection to having the door opened, 
but on the contrary seemed as anxious to 
get in as any other person present Again 
with reference to cleaning the school, Mr. 
Cluston knows, or ought to know, that 
the district never had to pay bat onoe for

Special Line of Black French Merinos at 70c. 
& 75c. per yard—worth $1.00 and $1.10.

yard. Black Tel-
Cut, Wrought and Pressed Nails and Spikes,

Black Lustre from 10c. per 
veteens from GOcejW yard.

Also a quantity™ Blankets and Flannels.
-

SHEET LEAD, ZINC, LEAD PIPE,
IRON, STEEL, CHAINS, IRON t COPPER PUMPS,

SHOVELS, SPADES, FORKS, HOES,
CARRIAGE AXLES AND SPRING?,

m

FURS BELOW COST. <3T PAINTS, GLASS, PUTTY, BRUSHES, -STspirit of love aud cheerfulness, aud #away 
with envy, and-sing,
' ’“ Oh. Christinas ! gentle Christmas !

May each dark trace demrt 
Of hate, and strife, aud envy.
From every home and heart."
For If we are too anxious to hêar and

Linseed, Olive, Lubricating, Engine, Lard and Kerosene Oils, Tmpentine and Varnish, 
Sheathing Paper, Hemp aud Manilla Rope, Marline, Sporting and Blasting Powder, 

Fuse, Moncton Ploughs, etc.NEW BUFFALO ROBES,

EARTHENWARE AND GLASSWARE,Trimmed and Untrimmed, CHEAP.
hunt ont evil tiding» concerning others, 
the laugh will often be against os. Speci
ally let us beware of prejudice, for it will 
spoil the flavor of any thing, To illus 
trate, read the following juke perpetrated 
by Dr. Buckland. He had gone through 
the interesting and scientific operation of 
dissecting a Mississippi alligator, which 
had been sent- him, and on that day had 
asked several of the meet distinguished 
of his friends to dine with him :—

The dinner table looked splendid, with 
glass china, and plate, and the meal com
mence! with excellent soup. “ How do 
yon like the soup?” asked the doctor, 
after having finished his own plate, ad
dressing a famous gourmand. “ Very 
good, indeed Г* answered the other. 
Л Turtle, ie it notT^I only ask because I 
do net find any green fat” The doctor 
shook bis head, “ I think it has somewhat 
of a musky taste,” says another ; “not un 
pleasant, but peculiar.”—“ All alligators 
have,” replied Buckland ; “ the cayman 
peculiarly so. The fellow I dissected 
morning/ and which yon have just been 
eati ng—” There was a general disturbance 
amongst the guests ; every one turned 
pale. Hal a dozen started up from the 
table ; twp or three ran out of the room, 
and «nlVthose who hid strong stomachs 
remainrdtb the close of an excellent en 
tertainment. “ See what imagination ie !” 
eaid Buckland. “If I had told them it 
wai , turtle, or tenpin, or bird’s-nest 
soup, salt-water amphibia or fresh, or the 
gluten of a fish from the maw of a sea-bird, 
they would have pronounced it excellent, 
and their digestion would have )>çen non*- 
the worse. Such is prejudice !”—“ Bnt 
was It-really an alligator У’ asked a lady. 
“As good a call's head as ever wore a 
coronet !” answered Buckland.

Some eay 'of Old Jime that jm has his 
favt,antes, and they are not always the 
most, frtrtby еГЬЬ favours; sometimes 
just the opposite. Don’t see much to ad
mire in him, nor in any of hie relations 
either. What with the Slow Times—

ELECTRO-PLATED "WLA-IRE
in Spoons, Forks, Butter Knives, E ish Knives, Batter Coolers, Cake Baskets, etc. 

----------- AS ASSORTMENT OF-----------
Horse Rugs Below Cost.

COOK, OFFICE, AND PARLOR STOVES,
FFRRINO VEIT LOW---------------

F. J. LETSON.BOOTS & SHOES ---;----- Ol
Flour, Meal and Groeeries.it lowest mark 
Chatham, Nov 6, 79.

»t Prices.

con-

GOLDEN BALL,
BOOT & SHOE STORE

Comercial House,
CHATHAM.

ii^ every Style and Price.

Valuable information—Johnson's Ano
dyne Liniment will positively prevent dip- 
theria, that most to be dreaded of all 
dreadful diseasea. Don't delay a moment, 
prevention ia better than cure. No family 
should be without the Anodyne in the 
house.

To partially atone for onr many sins 
during the year now closing we wish to 
expose a fraud. We refer to the large 
packs of horse and cattle powders now 
sold. Sheridan’s are absolutely pure and 
immensely valuable. This statement ia 
true.

CLOTHING well assorted ; Men’s Tweeds. Coat
ings, Trowseriuga, Ac.

but a collection ie-to be- made to assist in 
clearing off the debt on the building.
- Conxrcxs,Awarmd ir-Ihe _ parties to 

-4 whom.the contracta for the hewIntercolo- 
bial aèliweÿ; <fei**steck>ue been 

' “'‘awffded Afe'ai foflowV—
• Jonathan Weir, hkoncton, nine locomo
tives.

James Harris k Co., St John, two 
ploughs, two wing pkrogfre, two flangera,

- -two baggage car* and two second class

Allan Bros:, Carkrton, St. John, two 
ploughs.

John Crawsoo, Coburg, Out, two 
ampking cars,r and two postal cars.

We are glad to learn from the Moncton 
Times that it now kx&s upon the removal 
of the above #ork from the Moncton 
Rahway shops with much less dismay 
than -l'<cre. In Wing we are glad,

fteted dWeralan a* A»*wk from its if
Ite- *

gratify «frenzied remçnctnmw Щ «-Ч 
It is gratifying to find' that>dr 

season, 
including

----- AND-----Stationery and School Books.
THE NEW STOCK OF

Furniture Emporium.
STAPLE AND FANCYLarge Stock of

GROCERIES, of all kinds cfWe are in receipt of fall lines 
WINTER GOODS, comprising:DRY GOODS

thie BOOTS, SHOES.including Canned Goods, Preserves, Ac. 
HARDWARE, (Glass from 7x9 to 30x13, Wholesale 
& Retail.)

A few liarreleof MESS Beef and Pork for Sale low.
KEROSENE OIL in Canadian and American.
Well assorted 3:ock ot CROCKERY WAKE and 

GLASSWARE selling at the same prices, as be
fore the advance in the Tariff.

The p.ibdc aie re-qiectlully invited to inspect 
the block before making their purchases.

RICHARD DAVIDSON.

FOR FALL AND WINTER,
Rubbers, Overshoes, Ac., Ac.
and as we make it a point to buy from the beef 
houses only, our Stock can be reded on for 
bili y, the eatiaiactory nature of onr aalrs during 
the last twelve years being proof oi the same.

We would, therefore, respectfully solicit a call 
before purchasing elsewhere.

FOTHERINGHAM A Co.

enow Consumption Cured.
—it—An old physician, retired from practice, 

having bad placed in hie hands by an 
East Indian missionary the formula of a 
simple vegetable r< medy for the speedy 
and )»ermanènt cure for Consumption, 
Bronebitis, ’ Catarrh, Asthma, and all 
Throat and Lang Affections, also a positive 
and radical core for Nervous Debility and 
all nervous Complaints, after having tested 
ita wonderful curative powers in thousands 
of caeea, has felt it his duty to make it 
known to his suffering fellows. Actuated 
by this motive and a desire to relieve 
human suffering, I will send free of charge 
to all who desire it, this recipe, in German 
French, or English with full directions for 
preparing and using. Sent by mail by 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper, 
W. W. Sherar, 149 Powers' Block, 
Rochester, У. Y.

V
Unsurpassed for Variety and 

cheapness.
NEWCASTLE, N. B. Chatham, 27th Nov., 1879.

by any in the trade.

A call will convince the closest buyer 

that bargains are being offered for the 

cash.

CLEARING OFF HOLIDAY CARD.
" :> SALE I To onr Patrons and the Public generally ; — 

Deeming it desirable In the Interest of com. sense and lair play, we heve decided on making 
a change in the manner of conducting our b usines» 
in the future.

After lut January, 1880, we will sell Stbictlt 
for Cash, a course which will appear reasonable 
and right when looked into ; for instance, we have 
lost on an average yearly, between f JOu and |t$00 
in bad debts ami interest <>n sums owing, aud not 
paid. The j arties who have to pay this amount 1 
those who have bought for cash,which ia manifestly 
unfair, by adopting this plan wc will be enabled 
to sell, at least, lOper cent, lower than before,thus 
benefiting our customers to that amount

It ia unfortunate, however, in these poor times, 
that goods have taken such a tremendous rise in 
pri'-e. All rubber goods have advanced twen 
per cent., aud all leather goods ten per cent., 
notwithstanding thie, with our proposed method, 
we will lie able to sell Nearly all Lines at Ol» 
Rates and Some at Lower. We may ala< 
that anything we may have occasion to book, will 
be charged 6 per cent over our selling price, un
less to those who have contra accounts.

■ '-ггггїгжхї,
Sir Cileries Tapper.

W. B. HOWARD.HOLIDAY GOODS.
Human Hair Store.Work Boxes,

WritingDesks,
Dressing Cases,

Musical Albums,
Vases,

Merscham Pipes, 
Concertinas, 

Accordéons,

Cigar and Cigarette Holders, &c., &c.
Q old and Silver Watches and 

Jewedry,
Clocks, Electro-Plated Ware,

Oold Weather.
Anxious Times — Dull Times — Herd 

•Time—War Time», and that Long,Time
Wa had a number of eery cold day* 

during the letter put uf last week and the 
tint of this. Saturday night Weemed the 
eoMra^bnt it wee on account <>{ tbe greater 
reiStoof the wind. Let .Sunday eight 
ahowBke lowest readttg of the thermo- 

$Ve are- indebted to G. A. Blair, 
Exp, of the Dominion lleteorologiral Ob- 
rarrztory, Chatham, for the following re
cord of the temperature d- .ng the “cold 
ваєр.”—

Humin Hair Goods of all kiuds including

Ladles’ Switches, Carls,
Frizzettes, Braids, Ac.

which keeps as waiting for the Good Time 
coming, «tent’s net much to say for the
whole family uf the Times’»—never did 
-me any good.

J5ut old Father Christmas as one of the 
family would remind you, Mr. Grumbler, 
not to forget all hie better relations, with 
whom you have been oa good terms so 
long; such as the Busy Times—Merry 
Times—Prosperous Times—Good Times— 
Jf^tfktnes—Hopeful Times—Easy Times 
and limes .without number when you 
wished you had more Time. It is the ex
cuse of the idle, the refuge of the reckless, 
the delusion of the shiftless, and the folly 
of youth to complain of the Times.

Christmas always makes heavy claims 
upon Us, and the proper motto for the 
holly wreath appears to be, * We must not 
live for ourselves alone.’ The claims upon 
these who enjoy more than the merest 
necessities of life are more numerous aud 
mare pressing than usual.

The poor are swarming at our gates, and 
those who love their race must season the 
Christinas feast with timely and well- 
directed, but with ungrudging benevol
ence.

2T0BTHR0P fib LTtfAK’S 
Samlfilon of Ood Liver Oil and the 

Sypophoephites of Liao fib Soda, Gentlemen’s Wigs & Scalps, 1 state.
For the Prevention and Cure of Coughs, 

Colds, Brouchities Laryngitis, Scru- 
folft in various forms and all affec

tions pertaining to Con
sumption.

Fine Perfumery, Combs, Hair Brushes, 
Curling Irons, Hair Pins, and Fancy 

Goods, Immitation Hair, Braids 
and Switches, for sale at

FOTHERINGHAM * Co.

GOLDEN BAIL, BOOT & SH02 STORE.Mon Its effects have been in a great many cases, 
wonderful. In Pulmonary Complaints its 
beneficial résulté have been specially noted, 
not only in increasing flesh and strength, 
but in allaying the irritation, subduing 
the morbid condition and healing the af
fected parts. TheHYPOPHOsPHiTEsContain 
the active principle of Phosphorus, is the 
most Heating Power of the Blood, and a 
vital element in the tissues of the Body, 
Brain and Nervous System, and the Lime 
aud Soda, which constitute the Strength
ening Properties of the Bones, form an 
Invaluable Agent, in supplying through 
the Blood, "to the System, the material 
essential to Life and Healt’ . This pre
paration we give to the publie under ite 
original and simple name in order to con
vey as accurate an impression as possible 
of its real qualities. Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil and the Hypophosphites of

CONROY & SON’S HAIR STORE, Chatham, Nor. 17, 1879.^2n«l
■ШЖ1T.Sfia «.,8-46 fK ж, 

1L« p. m..
-6.5 INSISTING OP--------- 59 GERMAIN 8T„ ST. JOHN.

e up in a superior 
hair will admit ol 
for the quality of 

7RS0

2.0 PRINTING.
o-------

Invitation Cards,
Raffle Tickets.

Bill Heads. 
Business Cards.

z.o Tea Sets,
Ice Pitchers,

Cake Baskets,
Butter Coolers,

Pickle Stands,
Castors,

Children’s Mugs, 
Napkin Rings, 

Spoons, 
Forks, &c.

nge and Cnt Hair mad 
manner, in all stvlea that the 
and at prices as low as regard 
good work will admit of.

Ml

la a Tignt Placo.

When Sir Lenragi Tilley -era in Fred
ericton » short tiras since, he made * speech 
in reply to sn address end smong other 
things »d Tinned by him, with a Tiew uf 
excusing himself for hieehare et the blame 
of onr high tariff, he urged that protection

Southwest Boom Company.
The annual meeting of the Stockholders of the 

•boveComi-any.wU be held at the beci etary’a office, 
Newcastle, on tbe Thursday after tbe second Tues
day in January, next, being the 161 h of that mouth, 
at "two o’clock in the afternoon, for the purpose or 
cho-slug Dilectors for the ensuing year aud trans
acting such other busiuewt as may be deemed ne-

I Handbills.
Pamphlets-was neceara^y in order to punish the 

,Am—-іедід and hfepg them to a eerae of 
their ledproeel detiee. -Ia fact, Sir Leo- 
seed pictured.the,»efft of ear tariff upon
Be YarihtosTra «Seething cetoelated to
hriag them to a eteti of misery «uffleteet If trade ie dull, there ia no lack ol 
to raiitiÿ fete etrenfcst anti-anoexatioe wealth ; aud if Providence will Touche»!, 
ptefadioe. , tonrar Ohara, who heard all і peace, wealth will merrara rapidly, and

Reports.
Books, etc., etc-

The Present Directors
on the same day, at the same place, at 

11 o’clock In tbe forenoon to audit the Treasurer's 
Accounts, and wind up the business lor the year.

The Subecriber.intends to go to Europe this winter 
t • pur. hase his spring stock, and will sell vtt (be 
а чек now on hand atveet price to make room for 
new goods.

will meet

PRINTED AT THE

‘Miramichi Advance” Office,
CHATHAM N В

ISAAC HARRIS,
WeUtc Street, Chatham, N. &

ALEXANDER MORF SON, 
liaaidd.it.

Newcastle 20th Dec., 1879.
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